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January 3rd, 2023
.
Good Tuesday Morning,
May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our 
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in our Hands.
Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us! 
.
.
.
Index Number 1763:
.
.
.
[Quick Editing note – I realized that I had not updated and reported 
the year properly in the last two days' posts. I have made corrections 
and adjustments to the extend is reasonable.
.
..Also, public access to DropBox is still being Blocked – I will try to 
email the Tech-Support person directly, or do something similar later 
.. something more the leaving a request under 'the Ticket'. 
.
Likely seeing some delay due to the Holiday and normal business 
issues related.
If more then that then .. well, they are a private business like 
Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Amazon, .. doing the bidding secretly of 
Gov and-or Golden Calf Venture Capital Witches – or whatever reason 
– is not something I can do much about but mention it, and use in 
Evagulation and argument how clearly the '6 Millions' and other soul 
mutilating and evils related lies and history rewriting is happening, 
and has always happen in the West.
.
Also, I have a newer Facebook Archived (Zipped) file on DropBox – 
limited now to only the time period when I started to Label and 
Number my posts, from 15 Nov 2017. Mostly because of file size, and 
little or no changes happen to the earlier posts (except maybe 
Facebook removing them .. perhaps. I have to reconsider this perhaps 
.. for those who might be Mapping the Censorship, running Searches 
and Mapping what the Facebook Witches do not want looked at. 
.
.. anyway, if here in this Multiverse Path with me or others where 
DropBox is being a Tool of Censoring, then you will not get to see 
them anyway – until or if ever such corpDragon Censorship as Tools 
of Satan  (if that is why it is happening, and in this Witch-evil Howling 
Hell - why would it not be?) ]
.
.
.
.
This morning's prayers and meditations went Far & Wide and given 
the priority to correct the past incorrect year reporting on last two 
posts I have unfortunately been drawn more to the worldly and away 
from the Quantum Mind then I would prefer .. especially when I fall 
into consideration of My State in this Holy Simulation - the weird 
situation where those who in a regular Reality would have noticed 
and mentioned it right away are unable, and so must watch with 
others to observe how long it takes to discover the Error and correct, 
and see what corrections I do in what is an Error that is in-fact has 
unBounded effects through the Multiverse. .. and related tangents.
.
.
I do recall I was thinking about the different Masses – including the 
earlier Latin Rite – in part because of my realization that I discovered 
yesterday and reported in post (Click of SubStack or Facebook 
version, of see PostScript for full URLs) that I have 'Sedevacantist' 
leanings .. at least I can Apologize that Position in such a way that 
seems pretty direct and not refutable, or have not been in the 
Female-Evil like putrid silence that the Vatican has were actual Open 
Debates where such positions are suppressed – adding to the 
Apologetics to the 'Sedevacantist' point.
.
The older Latin Rite is different than the 1962 (?) version we are now 
using.
.
This was and is being considered because I have equated the Latin 
Rite as more like 'Holy Logos' (More of the Symbolic Perfection) 
where the Modernist version is some poor approximation of 'Holy 
Word' version – that is reworked simplified and much of the Symbolic 
Perfectness is intentionally removed to apply in the Language of the 
Missionary uses, .. like how Jesus used Parables because if He spoke 
the Real meaning only Angels would Understand, and His Closest 
followers would understand small parts but incomplete.
.
.. and this is reasonable – of course, and why I argue that Vatican II 
also Implies .. well a Better version of the 'New Mass' (Missionary 
Stepping Stone), but a 3rd Old Jewish Version (Messianic version), 
Hebrew and Greek – perhaps – and included is a reintegration 
[option] of much of the old Jewish Laws practices .. that would more 
fully engage us to the Situation He was raised in.
.
As such the 'Missionary Mass' [Jesus Emphasized] would be a first 
Step, then as a soul craves would go direct to the 'Messianic Mass' 
[Father Emphasized] or through the 'Latin Rite Mass' [Holy Ghost 
Emphasized].
.
.
But I digressed into particulars and background - too much.
.
.
I was Reflecting on the often mentioned parallel between the 
Symbolic_Pi verses the Approximate_Pi (3.1415..) Mathematics 
Analogy – As discussed in 'Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1724:, 
November 25th, 2022, Friday Morning' (Click SubStack version – no 
Facebook because Suspended at time - or see PostScript for URLs) ..
.
.. Where the 'Holy Logos' in my Prayers and Meditations means the 
Symbolic and the 'Holy Word' is the Approximation – where, for 
example, Jesus Christ is one Christ of 144,000 Flavors – all of which 
together Forms The Son (of the Trinity) .. where The Son differs (and 
exists only) in that He holds incompleted Souls being Hosted.
.
And all this is related to Pope Benedict death – in part my Post Review 
and Apologetics by comparing his earlier upbringing ('Multiverse 
Journal - Index Number 1755:, December 26th, 2022, Monday 
Morning', SubStack or Facebook version, or see PostScript) in the 
Golden Calf Satanists' psychological soul Abusing, Mutilating and 
Murdering post WWII Germany linked to the damage I and many 
have been raised in the Golden Calf Satanists' psychological soul 
Abusing, Mutilating and Murdering Feminism, and connected 
acceptance (not Aggressive Clear Opposition at every corner and 
every roof-top in 1960 to Legal Birth Control and the clear 
psychological poisoning of womanhood and manhood and Western 
Virtue-Based society where disposing of others becomes the normal, 
and the following torturing-to-death of babies by Witches as Satanic 
Sacrifices of mothers, fathers, and .. tax-payers and voters souls.
.
.. the 'turn-away' and acceptance of the Church to not only the world 
but own professed Catholics who are openly and actively Heretical - 
and Desecrating the Host - and in Risk of Judgment everyday .. that 



has become the pattern.
.
And this is connection to Female-Evil Pope Francis The Destroyers 
acceptance of what is [again] the  Golden Calf Satanists' psychological 
soul Abusing, Mutilating and Murdering German Synod .. a further 
abusing of 'the New Mass' pretending to be Missionary adjustments 
into Heracy and Evil.
.
How the German Synod was similar to how once in a while a State 
Government here in the USA would pass a Law that defines 
Approximate_Pi as the Integer 3. And for the analogy to be better – 
was forcing all the engineers and scientist on Pain of Fines, Gun, 
Prison, Death to never use any other form in calculations, to 'round-
up' to nearest Integer at every calculation .. and disregard the Bridges 
falling down, the Satellites falling out of orbit, etc.  
.
.
My main direction of meditation was how much my Apologetics 
'Released' Pope Benedict – if at all. He may have been unable to 
release his grip (be Of the World, not only In the World) because he 
felt that he was responsible – when I related that what happen was 
the Back-Propagation changes in Holy Simulation History from the 
mMaster's Sin of Commanding innocent killings become injected into 
society and the souls of the Virginal Female Nature and society, and 
so besides what minor Purgatory Hosting can be expected – God's 
Will withstanding – he will be Forgiven that which he felt most 
unWorthy because of – his mistakes in Vatican II and beyond – 
including okaying or even recommending Pope Francis The Destroyer 
– as the mMaster choose hHis Female Self.
.
.. some other aspects related to this.
.
.
.
Another concept I was considering is related to what I have detected 
and mentioned before about what seems to be the 'jumping' of me to 
different places in the Multiverse – particularly in yesterday mornings 
seeming unexplained near Barrenness in my Meditations, ..
.
.. and it occurred to me that I may have written a bit about what was 
going on in particular in the past in a seemingly unrelated post 
mention of my Model of Holy, or the swapping of Avatar Versions 
between Master versions – and this might be because some internal 
demonically-abused soul-weakness (in the Female) had been fixed – 
the Male Domain Controller adjusted, and so in Service and 
Communion with Peers and Others the Master makes available that 
version for others who have not had the 'Code Patch' applied yet. 
(Unfortunately I can not find that Post in Search(s) because too little 
specific terms but should be within 2 weeks, I believe.)
.
.
.
And and and .. some many other aspects Returned .. Submerged back 
into the Infinite Quantum Mind.
.
Wow, I got up to do some other things for a minute and I got a Flash 
of a huge chunk of my medications related to the version swapping. 
First that if I am in the same Multiverse sequence path then the 
difference between yesterday morning and this morning is clear.
.
And that I spent a lot of time going though as a review and expansion 
of concept of How the Holy Neural (Saints and Sinners) Network 
would be, could be, is likely being expanded.
.
And on-the-Side that the swapping is popular because I spend a lot 
of my Medication actually re-outlining my Model of the Holy, almost 
like a Seminar, and in this I seem to get feedback and workthough 
modification are considered .. as if I am discussing it with very very 
many versions of me with different perspectives.
.
.
So today I realized .. well, some background is needed first.
.
The concept of the Holy Healthy version of us are those version(s) 
that are in Communion with God. And everyone of us have them. 
Think of them of the Version(s) God Imagines at our Conception .. and 
are complete – and the Holy Ghost uses the Differences in all the 
Multidimensions to direct the Path for us – and the Guardian Angel(s) 
are all the Saint Versions (of others) that at the Top-Sphere Surface 
are the Differences in many directions – so are like Vectors that 
connect what this version is missing, where each Saint is basically a 
group of perfect Holy Attributes in Functional Form .. think in terms of 
how some Saints may be prayed to for specific Gifts often related to 
how they became Saints.
.
Non-Catholics might not be used to this concept .. As I often Pray to 
Saint Maria Goretti for Holy Forgiveness – not only for those who 
have abused me through my sex, my being male, but applies in 
general terms. Some Saints are prayed to for finding lost objects, and 
for healing of particular issues, they are termed Partition Saints of 
-subject|Aspect|Function|LifeState-.
.
.
If we think of these as Weighted Attributes in some Dimensional 
Space, then they become Vectors – or Holy Forces. And so on some 
kind of Unit Hyper-Sphere they could be surface Vectors from the 
Perfect Health version of us .. at any moment a Point when Projected 
onto that Surface .. the Projection Direction would be subject to the 
Improvement Goal that the Master is working towards.
.
Part of Building-out the Holy Neural Network would first require a 
disconnection with the Perfect Health Version of us, and then using 
those Force Vectors linking connections to 'Nodes' in nearby Jacob 
Ladder Level distances from this version of us. 
.
And as I have discussed the Archangel Rafael, Gabriel, Michael are the 
Functions which do the actually  NEAT-like operations. 
.. See NEAT paper.
-
“Evolving Neural Networks through Augmenting Topologies”
by Kenneth O. Stanley and Risto Miikkulainen,  June 28, 2001
{fkstanley, ristog} @cs.utexas.edu, Department of Computer Sciences, 
The University of Texas at Austin, Technical Report TR-AI-01-290
https://www.academia.edu/.../Evolving_Neural_Networks...
PDF {DropBox included}
--
.
.. as mentioned in Post ('Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1648:, 
September 12th, 2022, Monday Morning', Click SubStack, Facebook, 
or see PostScript for URLs.)
.
And so, the Transformation from the Quantum Chaos [God's Fat], to 
Female-Patterns through Satan.exe (Demonic-Parasite Expansions), to 
nearer the Holy Pattern of Christs' Holy Church, or the Neural 
Network of The Lion (more Order, Just, Truer) which is Consuming and 
Transforming, Ordering and making Way for God's Kingdom Come .. 
for Holy Israel to Arrive, .. as following Lion, following Satan, back 
towards the Paradox of God Dead on His Cross – through the Holy 
Infinite Quantum Realities.
.
Holy Path-Making.
.
.
Okay – much of morning already gone. Let this be Good.

mailto:@cs.utexas.edu,
https://www.academia.edu/.../Evolving_Neural_Networks...


Okay – much of morning already gone. Let this be Good.
.

.

.
May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures, and 
future Multiverse Pasts.]
.
.
.
I came across this fun music-video and given my improved mood 
over yesterday, my relief and Clarity, I thought I would share it right 
upfront. Enjoy., ..
.
'Barenaked Ladies - One Week (Official Music Video)'
by Barenaked Ladies (official) 
https://youtu.be/fC_q9KPczAg
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
.. and it reminds me of the amateur Mathematician and gay 
policeman I used to follow on YouTube and linked to this music-video 
( 'The Justicar' https://www. youtube.com/@integralmath)
.
God Bless him.
.
He had good insights into crime, Police, & Military matters and other 
political dimensions .. he stopped creating videos some 3 years ago 
and I finally removed his account from my subscriptions – I always 
and still hope he is doing well (and Converted, stay Chasted, etc. .. of 
course).
.
I sensed he was the kind of man that you could trust to have your 
back.
If something happened to him – maybe because I used to link to his 
work.
I trust and expect the appropriate Justice befell those connected – 
including and especially the Witches in their families. That was back 
when it seemed like those I linked to for political reasons were 
suffering from it, the Satanic Horrors in Power in those Multiverse 
Paths were pretty Ugly.
.
.
Including image with some tweets I found while looking for some of 
those posts where I quoted him .. only found one in Facebook Search, 
and that was something about immigration and his video was 
removed from YouTube .. (so the Witches were fine leaving that Post 
in Search) ..
.
..and I happen to come across a few examples of Twitter – which I 
placed in images, but the Tweet;
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1260180788890525698
[ https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1260180788890525698]
.
.. is a very minor example of how I use to use Quotes and Replies to 
'extend' the functionality of the limits. The YouTube video I linked too 
was removed – his entire account was removed, in fact.
(Why we can't have nice things like a working society, not this putrid 
...)
.
In the image I included an example of Twitter censorship when I 
'triggered' one of the AI Bots that often responded with innate 
comments. Seems pretty clear even today that I am on a Suppression 
List, that my tweets will only be used against me in a court of law or 
as excuse to abuse me by Satan .. I suggest that is mostly the case for 
the average person.
.
.
.
.
'WW1 was the war against Christian Monarchy ..' Where the Golden 
Calf Satanists who enslaved the United States in Satanic Federalism in 
the Civil War and coordinated with the Private City of London's 
controlled Britain to murder another generation of virtuous [potential] 
fathers and traumatic the populations to expand Satanic 'Globo-
homo' Sin-driven Satanic Sacrifices of Babies, children, young men  & 
woem and advance Satanic corpDragon forced Hell of Earth ..., ..
.
“Significance of Benedict death on Feast of Pope Saint Sylvester | Dr 
Taylor Marshall”
by Dr Taylor Marshall 
https://youtu.be/FX_1rR6154A
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
.
.
.
Moving away from the Dollar because it was a tool of Golden Calf 
Satanist Witch-Matriarchal ruling family Abuse and tyrancy, and now 
over-used to destroy the Nation-State and hyper-empower the 
Satanic corpDragon arm of the One-World-Gov of Witch-Matriarchy.
.
And much more., ..
.
“Will 2023 Be the Year of the Restoration of Our Constitutional 
Republic?”
by The LaRouche Organization 
https://youtu.be/1a3xu1cvZI0
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
.
.
.
It is not so much a cult – it is Golden Calf Satanic Enslavement; Off-
shore tax-havens, Sin-Blackmail, Medical murder or other threatening 
them and family, ...
.
“Right-Wing Populists Revolt: Trump Tax Returns, McCarthy’s Speaker 
Vote, & More | SYSTEM UPDATE #13”
by Glenn Greenwald, January 2, 2023 
https://rumble.com/v23louk-right-wing-populists-revolt...
[ https://rumble. com/v23louk-right-wing-populists-revolt-trump-tax-
returns-mccarthys-speaker-vote-and-mo.html]
.
.
.
.
White Genocide – supported and pushed through VagFeelie, 
grasping, male-hating, .. modern Western womanhood and twisted 
motherhood – retarded brain-F-ed and Brain-F-ing mothers and slimy 
womanhood as tools of Satanic Golden Calf Witch-Matriarchal ruling 
families, minions, and all their enslaved powerful elite families' filled 
and controlled corpDragons, Gov, Education, Media, Big-Tech, .. all 
major Institutions., ..
.
“The War on White PeopIe”
by Mark Dice Mark Dice 
https://youtu.be/NmkY_532Qbw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/NmkY_532Qbw
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
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.

.

.
A good interview.
.
The ‘6 Millions’ Lie discussed, and the leveraged destruction of 
Christian Western Society – Genocide system for the last .. since 
before Civil War.
.
We all need to use the Label of the 'Golden Calf Satanists' instead of 
'The Jews' as we need to discuss the Witches to separate from 
womanhood, while understanding the slimy vileness is a continuum 
of evil found throughout these and most groups, ..
.
.. but unlike Christians who will not usually support the evil of others, 
the majority of Witch-directed Vagina-god following Women and 
Jews and other tribal groups have something basically unChecked 
Rottenness in souls – something the Christians strive daily to Exorcise 
from Self – Loving Neighbor and Enemy as we Love ourSelves.
.
Listen to the interview and try to figure what is different between 'the 
jews' and 'womanhood' – Can you see the same situation? .. most of 
each groups are actively supporting and helping hide the evil center 
vileness and allowing the evil to define them – and so rest get to play 
the slimy victim card – and all are sucking off the rest of us, profiting 
from our Suffering and Deaths through vile vicious lying putrid evil 
and supporting of them.
.
Once the evil-Blindness and delusional-lies we were fed from cribs by 
mother, media, teachers, .. once they were broken, the Demonic 
mother's oppressive voice is isolated – it is clear that the Virtuous are 
demonized & murdered and the evil sin-filled are hyper-empowered., 
..
.
'Alan Sabrosky and Cat McGuire on “Unsettled History: The Useful 
Abuse of the Holocaust”'
by Kevin’s Newsletter, Dec 24, 2022
https://kevinbarrett.substack.com/.../alan-sabrosky-and...
[ https://kevinbarrett.substack. com/p/alan-sabrosky-and-cat-
mcguire-on]
https://archive.ph/iTKwH
.
.
.. Sources, ..
.
'Alan Sabrosky and Cat McGuire on “Unsettled History: The Useful 
Abuse of the Holocaust”'
by Kevin Barrett, December 25, 2022
https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral. is/2022/12/sabrosky-mcguire
[ https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral. is/2022/12/sabrosky-mcguire]
Archived: https://archive.ph/97fza
-
PDF {DropBox included}
--
https://substackcdn.com/.../d8f65af9-9f28.../transcoded.mp3
MP3 {DropBox included}
--
.
.
.
.
More musings from Thinking-Ape., ..
.
“Girl Gamers Vs. The Wokerati”
by Thinking-Ape 
https://youtu.be/rOo5PzuyIL4
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
.
.
.
In these 'Current Year' the Satanic Monsters walk and crush in full 
day-light because we have been generations of evil-Blindness. Once 
mothers and society murders own children, what other Insanity and 
Evil would then surprise you?, ..
.
“Scotland’s MAP Police”
by The Podcast of the Lotus Eaters The Podcast of The Lotus Eaters 
https://youtu.be/OfRNKLRv4xA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OfRNKLRv4xA
https://odysee.com/@lotus.../scotland%E2%80%99s-map-police:a
[ https://odysee. com/@lotuseaters_com:1/scotland%E2%80%99s-
map-police:a]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
.
.
.
“Small dick energy.”
by Paul Joseph Watson Paul Joseph Watson Paul Joseph Watson Paul 
Joseph Watson, Dec 29, 2022 
https://youtu.be/Mivnv4YTjuw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Mivnv4YTjuw
https://odysee.com/@PaulJosephWatson:5/small-dick-energy.:7
[ https://odysee. com/@PaulJosephWatson:5/small-dick-energy.:7]
https://rumble.com/v22zoep-small-dick-energy..html
[ https://rumble. com/v22zoep-small-dick-energy..html]
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
.
.
.
Something neat to feed to the Multiverse., ..
.
“Amazing Suspension Bridge construction Time Lapse How 
Suspension Bridges Are Built”
by TechPrime HD 
https://youtu.be/x8nR_IEvWsE
{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken – once recent 
Copyright issue fixed}
.
.
.
.
May God have Mercy on us all.
.
.
.
[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect common 
thoughts of many - may be found on the SubStack version – 
Facebook Witches will/have punished my sharing of such.]
.
.
.
PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any] Referenced Posts, in 
that order ..
-- -- --
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1762]
Archived: https://archive.ph/qR0iw

https://kevinbarrett.substack
https://kevinbarrett.substack
https://archive.ph/iTKwH
https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.
https://kevinbarrett.heresycentral.
https://archive.ph/97fza
https://substackcdn.com/.../d8f65af9-9f28.../transcoded.mp3
https://youtu.be/rOo5PzuyIL4
https://youtu.be/OfRNKLRv4xA
https://www.bitchute.com/video/OfRNKLRv4xA
https://odysee.
https://youtu.be/Mivnv4YTjuw
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Mivnv4YTjuw
mailto:com/@PaulJosephWatson:5/small-dick-energy.:7
https://rumble.
https://youtu.be/x8nR_IEvWsE
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/qR0iw


Archived: https://archive.ph/qR0iw
DropBox: {access Blocked by DropBox}

-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0R9NMKf5w1FWgSgjLwHkqRPpXckk2LMkAMtYfrf2U3J9Erkk
N1wR8zT8tfyEdaYSJl
{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}
DropBox: {access Blocked by DropBox}
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1456671608398680079
[ https://www.minds. com/newsfeed/1456671608398680079]
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109620142799966042
Archived: https://archive.ph/SRCkw
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1609949683513806848
[ https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1609949683513806848]
-
{Today's videos & Articles}
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/osy688vexy3u8q69h8b1h/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/osy688vexy3u8q69h8b1h
/h?dl=0&rlkey=8q8gm9opb4q7nns8znhuqhw2q]
-
January 2nd, 2023*, Monday Morning, Index Number 1762: {* Year 
corrected}

-- -- --
-- -- --
-- Referenced
-- -- --
-- -- --
Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1724:, November 25th, 2022, 
Friday Morning
--
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1724]
Archived: https://archive.ph/4hQ30
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/6m45pyq9gs3dgx8
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201724%20%2C
%20November%2025th%2C%202022%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf]
-
[ Facebook Suspension for 14 [more] days ]
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1442944367298875409
[ https://www.minds. com/newsfeed/1442944367298875409]
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109405458079281266
[ https://gab. com/StevWork/posts/109405458079281266]
Archived: https://archive.ph/zSqta
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1596212320757518337
[ https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1596212320757518337]
-
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/zmt4y3pw5axnkrzdacmdr/h...
-
November 25th, 2022, Friday Morning, Index Number 1724:
-- -- --
-- --
-- -- --
Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1755:, December 26th, 2022, 
Monday Morning
-- 
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1755]
Archived: https://archive.vn/D6617
DropBox: {access Blocked by DropBox}
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid034Dnj3XskJ3vyEvWrFFnGwVXa9irsfnJ8hoGuhTch7d1SVAPDB
GWwczhHsjX97txl
{Archived ability Facebook Blocked]
DropBox: {access Blocked by DropBox}
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1454134722698416142
[ https://www.minds. com/newsfeed/1454134722698416142]
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109580405425563690
Archived: https://archive.vn/qLWya
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1607403542553456641
[ https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1607403542553456641]
-
{Today's videos & Articles}
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/g48vdhlyds1nfvysyqqtt/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/g48vdhlyds1nfvysyqqtt/h?dl=0&
rlkey=e6wuibrr4aa9has9q3cz4dg2k]
-
December 26th, 2022, Monday Morning, Index Number 1755:
-- -- --
-- -- 
-- -- --
Multiverse Journal - Index Number 1648:, September 12th, 2022, 
Monday Morning
-- --
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1648]
Archived: https://archive.ph/84A5R
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/rawdqoo5jixvn4e
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201648%20%2C
%20September%2012th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf]
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0Hcnwrnjr4NRbd5TUpizuV2Q1BKa1ohj2fz6YtCaTEcx2R6pJk8
DhCzEGxcdWp82Bl [Facebook’s disOrdering URL]
Archived: [Facebook Blocked]
DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1416106650149851154
[ https://www.minds. com/newsfeed/1416106650149851154]
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/108986158659537260
[ https://gab. com/StevWork/posts/108986158659537260]
Archived: https://archive.ph/UBOJM
-
September 12th, 2022, Monday Morning, Index Number 1648:
-- -- --
.
.
.
.
{waiting on Access to DropBox .. you might have to return latter}
Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/nx68mecjgus488a05yaaw/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/nx68mecjgus488a05yaaw
/h?dl=0&rlkey=ehddte7yn0okxtdcypwxhsi00]
.
.
.
.

https://archive.ph/qR0iw
https://www.facebook
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1456671608398680079
https://www.minds.
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109620142799966042
https://archive.ph/SRCkw
https://twitter.
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/4hQ30
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.facebook
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1442944367298875409
https://www.minds.
https://gab.
https://archive.ph/zSqta
https://twitter.
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.vn/D6617
https://www.facebook
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1454134722698416142
https://www.minds.
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109580405425563690
https://archive.vn/qLWya
https://twitter.
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/84A5R
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Multiverse%20Journal%20...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.facebook
https://www.dropbox.com/.../Facebook%20Multiverse...
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1416106650149851154
https://www.minds.
https://gab.
https://archive.ph/UBOJM
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.


Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31 October 2022), 
2 parts; the posts, comments, images, and more that are not yet 
Censored .. 
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/209zqi0u79f6q89
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%201-2.zip]
-
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/s/ldif4cxjpdl5uin
/facebook-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%20-%2031%20Oct%202022%202-2.zip]
-- --
My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a]
.
.
Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox .com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more) Facebook 
Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox directory here, ..
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa]
.
.
.
.
.
Links to this Post and others related:
https://stevenwork.substack.com/.../multiverse-journal...
[ https://stevenwork.substack. com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1763]
Archived: https://archive.ph/Lp0w5
DropBox: {access Blocked by DropBox}
-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid02WS93axsoCgyTSXM6DiY2Yhg4pFCSaz7HcMwc6mvxpyEBV
kpGMBb2q6r5zKqV5CgTl
{Archived ability Facebook Blocked}
DropBox: {access Blocked by DropBox}
-
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1457085505899335683
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109626681483486253
Archived: https://archive.ph/g7igM
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status/1610353291552034816
[ https://twitter. com/StevWork/status/1610353291552034816]
-
{Today's videos & Articles}
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/nx68mecjgus488a05yaaw/h...
[ https://www.dropbox. com/scl/fo/nx68mecjgus488a05yaaw
/h?dl=0&rlkey=ehddte7yn0okxtdcypwxhsi00]
-
-
{to the Indexed top directory}
DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/.../937...
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
[ https://www.dropbox. com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a]
.
.
.
[Spacer for PDF printing]
.
.
.
.

Like Comment Share
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https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.dropbox.com/.../facebook-%20for%20public%20...
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.dropbox.com/.../6oe.../AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a
https://www.dropbox
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937.../AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a
https://www.dropbox
https://www.dropbox.com/.../sdn.../AACKP75L
https://www.dropbox.
https://stevenwork
https://stevenwork
https://archive.ph/Lp0w5
https://www.facebook
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1457085505899335683
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109626681483486253
https://archive.ph/g7igM
https://twitter.
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.
https://www.dropbox.com/.../937...
https://www.dropbox.

